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ABSTRACT
Physicians and nurses are major members and central to the healthcare team, thus,
it is reasonable to advocate for collaboration between these two disciplines. However,
prior to this advocacy, it is essential to identify perceptions of collaboration among nurses
and physicians before any possible interventions can be implemented. The purpose of this
study was to assess and compare perceptions of nurse-physician collaboration among
nurses and physicians in rural and urban hospital settings, settings that have not received
prior research.
Thomas' conceptual model for collaboration guided this study. This model
suggests a person uses one of five modes in resolving conflict: competing, collaborating,
compromising, avoiding, and accommodating and can be utilized to study interpersonal
problem solving behavior.
A nonrandom, convenience sample was utilized and included 19 nurses and 5
physicians working in rural hospitals and 25 nurses and 23 physicians working with
medical-surgical patients in urban hospitals. Nurses and physicians were given one
survey titled either “Nurse Perception of Nurse-Physician Collaboration” or “Physician
Perceptions of Nurse-Physician Collaboration”. Each survey consisted of two tools, the
Collaborative Behavior Scale (CBS) Part 1 and the Collaborative Practice Scale (CPS),
which is composed of two separate scales—one for nurses and one for physicians.
Demographic information was also included along with two open-ended questions. The
tools measured the extent nurses and physicians perceive that nurse-physician

x

collaboration exists in their work setting and the perceived use of collaborative practice
behavior by nurses and physicians.
Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to describe and synthesize data for
this study. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to produce
statistical results. A Mann-Whitney test showed no statistically significant difference how
rural physicians and nurses perceive collaboration exists in their hospital setting. A
statistically significant difference was shown between how urban physicians and nurses
perceive collaboration exists in their hospital setting. No statistically significant
difference was shown between how participants in rural and urban settings perceive
collaboration exists in their work setting. There was also no statistically significant
difference in how rural physicians and nurses perceive the use of collaborative practice
behaviors, however, there was a statistically significant difference in how urban
physicians and nurses perceive the use of collaborative practice behaviors in their work
setting. A Mann-Whitney test showed no statistically significant difference between how
participants in rural and urban settings perceive the use of collaborative practice behaviors
by nurses and physicians in their work settings. There were no statistically significant
differences in the demographic variables and how participants perceive that collaboration
exists in their work setting and also how participants perceive that collaborative practice
behaviors are used in their work setting.

xi

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The traits in the current healthcare environment, such as higher patient acuity,
shorter hospital stays, and more frequent interdisciplinary patient care planning
necessitates a closer examination of work relationships among provider groups (Corser,
2000). Specifically, collaboration between nurses and physicians, who constitute the
largest segment of health care providers (Keenan, Cooke, & Hillis, 1998), is receiving
much attention in the literature. The American Nurses Association (ANA) has long
supported collaboration in healthcare by including the concept in Nursing: A Social
Policy Statement (1995) which reads:
Collaboration among health care professionals involves recognition of the expertise
of others within and outside one’s profession and referral to those providers when
appropriate. Collaboration also involves some shared functions and a common focus
on the same overall purpose, (p. 12)
Evidence exists regarding the value of collaboration in health care. Collaboration
has been linked positively with improved patient outcomes, staff satisfaction, and
retention of nurses (Baggs & Schmitt, 1997). The majority of the empiric-based evidence
studying nurse-physician collaboration has been conducted in critical care or other
specialty units (Baggs, Ryan, Phelps, Richeson & Johnson, 1992; Baggs, Schmitt,
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Mushlin, Mitchell, Eldredge, Oakes & Hutson, 1999; Dechairo-Marino, Jordan-Marsh,
Traiger & Saulo, 2001; Miller, 2001; Keenan et al., 1998).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to assess and compare perceptions of nursephysician collaboration among nurses and physicians in rural and urban hospital settings.
Perceived collaboration can be a valuable indicator of successful nurse-physician
relationships (Dechairo-Marino et al., 2001).
Significance of the Study
This study was significant as it added to the present body of knowledge regarding
nurse-physician collaboration and provided different populations to be studied. The
majority of the literature reviewed regarding nurse-physician collaboration is in the
context of critical care or other specialty units. Limited research has been conducted
beyond the intensive care unit (ICU) and no research was found comparing nursephysician collaboration in rural and urban settings. A baseline of nurse-physician
collaboration can be valuable in determining appropriate interventions. Nurse-physician
collaboration, when it exists, provides successful outcomes for all involved. Advocation
for collaboration among nurses and physicians should occur as every patient deserves the
quality of care that collaboration provides and, equally important, each nurse and
physician deserves to work in a productive environment that is contributed to by nursephysician collaboration.

2

Research Questions
The following research questions were explored in this study:
1. To what extent do nurses and physicians perceive that nurse-physician
collaboration exists in their rural and urban hospital settings?
2. Is there a difference in the use of collaborative practice behaviors by nurses and
physicians in rural and urban hospital settings?
Definitions
Nurse-Physician Collaborative Practice: “Interactions between nurse and
physician that enable the knowledge and skills of both professionals to synergistically
influence the patient care being provided” (Weiss & Davis, 1985, p. 299).
For the purposes of this study, urban and rural will be defined as:
Urban hospital: A facility with a bed capacity greater than fifty, with twenty-four
hour physician services available, and continuous registered nurse staffing for treatment
or care of illness, injury, or pregnancy. The facility is located in a community having a
population greater than 20,000.
Rural hospital: A facility of less than twenty-five bed capacity, that has available
twenty-four hour licensed health care practitioner services and registered nurse staffing,
provides care to ill or injured persons or provides such care prior to their transportation to
a larger facility. The facility is located in a community with fewer than 2,500 residents.
Assumptions
The following assumptions were made for this study:
1. The nurses and physicians that responded to the survey had a self-defined
meaning of nurse-physician collaboration.
3

2. The nurses and physicians that responded to the survey answered in an honest,
introspective manner and were self-motivated to complete and return the survey
by mail.
3. The nurses and physicians who participated in this study were able to read and
understand English.
Limitations
The following limitations were identified for this study:
1. Previous experience might have affected the way a nurse or physician completed
the survey as prior interactions can influence present perceptions.
2. The accuracy of the data was limited to a reliance on self-report measures that
may have provided only limited information regarding collaborative practice.
3. A small, nonrandom, convenience sampling was used to identify the nurses and
physicians used in this study, therefore, the findings are not generalizable.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Collaboration
An accurate conceptual definition is necessary to guide the measurement of nursephysician collaboration. Although collaboration among health care disciplines has been
defined in many ways, several common features are found in the literature.
In Webster’s Third New World Dictionary (1971) the definition of collaboration
includes “to work jointly, especially with one or a limited number of others in a project. .
J” and “to cooperate with or assist, usually willingly, an enemy . . .” (p. 443). Nurses and
physicians are central to the health care team, so it is reasonable to advocate for
collaboration between these two disciplines.
Nursing and medicine complement each other’s skills and contribute unique areas
of competency that address a broad scope of health-specific needs. Collaboration in
health care has as its foundation the shared understanding and use of these areas of
competence. It is assumed that in collaboration, the strengths and skills of all individuals
are recognized and used to their greatest potential (Weiss, 1985). Further support for this
assumption is given by Wells, Johnson, and Salyer (1998) with their judgment that each
individual has a specific set of skills and knowledge to participate in collaborative care.
Prerequisites of each professional involved in collaboration includes an apparent body of
knowledge, competence in his or her clinical practice, and autonomy. However, Sullivan
5

(1998) reports that the competence of physicians is taken for granted as it tends not to be
with nurses. The incompetence of a physician must be proven to be believed, whereas
nurses must prove their competence in each and new experience (Fagin, 1992).
Collaborative activity is most often initiated to solve a perceived problem or
defined need (Sullivan, 1998). This process most often involves some sort of power
sharing and partnership building. Weiss (1985) writes that collaboration assumes tasks
are negotiated and decision making is conducted in a mutual problem solving manner,
rather than through strict hierarchies.
This is echoed by Henneman, Lee, and Cohen (1995) through their concept
analysis of collaboration. Collaborative relationships are nonhierarchical; power is
shared and constructed on knowledge and expertise versus role or title. Expertise and
shared responsibility for outcomes are offered by all participants and contributions are
acknowledged by other members of the group. Collaboration requires valuing teamwork
and contributing to a common goal. Additionally, teamwork and contributing towards a
common goal involves shared responsibilities, decision making, and rewards (Wells,
Johnson, & Salyer, 1998). Jones (1994) describes power-sharing by using the term
mutual power-control. This exists when both nurses and physicians value and understand
equal opportunities to participate with each other. Lack of this existence decreases
sharing of important information by the nurse or physician in planning and implementing
patient care. An understanding of sharing is of great importance to partners in a
collaborative relationship. This includes shared decision making, shared problem
solving, shared responsibilities, shared goal setting, and shared values (Sullivan, 1998).
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Collaboration is a dynamic process of creating power-sharing partnerships.
Collaboration necessitates the establishment of partnerships that respect the expertise of
others by recognizing and acknowledging their abilities. A collaborative relationship is
fostered through open communication skills, respect, sharing, and trust. Effective
communication requires that participants listen to each other’s perspective, yet are
assertive in presenting their own point of view (Henneman, Lee, & Cohen, 1995). Open
communication is essential, but simply possessing this dimension is not sufficient to
produce a collaborative interaction (Wells, Johnson, & Salyer, 1998). Communication
serves as the mechanism for articulating other important precursors to collaboration such
as trust and respect. Mutual respect indicates recognition for the expertise, talents, skills,
and uniqueness of each discipline. Trust is a vital element for collaboration and both
respect and trust are earned over time through partnerships (Henneman, Lee, & Cohen,
1995). Cooperation is required among partnerships to make shared decisions and again
this involves respect and recognition of the expertise that accompanies each individual in
the collaborative interaction (Wells, Johnson, & Salyer, 1998).
To summarize, collaborative practice as it relates to nurses and physicians has
been described by Weiss and Davis (1985) as “interactions between nurse and physician
that enable the knowledge and skills of both professionals to synergistically influence the
patient care being provided” (p. 299). Baggs and Schmitt (1988) offers defining
collaboration as “nurses and physicians cooperatively working together, sharing
responsibility for solving problems and making decisions to formulate and carry out plans
for patient care” (p.145 ).
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Barriers to Collaboration

Historically, there have been several barriers to collaboration among nurses and
physicians identified in the literature including gender divisions, educational differences,
and role conflict. Basic differences are reflected in characteristics of gender roles and
include competitiveness and decisiveness in men, and in women, passivity and nurturing
in women (Sweet & Norman, 1995). Such gender divisions are of historical significance,
considering most physicians were male and nurses were female. Female nurses took on a
subordinate role in the male dominated medical profession (Sweet & Norman, 1995).
However, this disparity is evolving with an estimated 5.4 percent of the total registered
nurse population comprised of men, a 226 percent increase in the past two decades
(United States Department of Health and Human Services, 2000). Female physicians are
also increasing nationally, comprising 25 percent of physicians, an increase of 7.6 percent
since 1970.
Any current discussion of nurse-physician relations usually includes the doctornurse game, labeled by Stein in 1967. In his analysis, he refers to the indirect
communication style nurses use with physicians. The nurse and physician would each
play a role in the game so as not to disturb the hierarchical relationship. A hierarchical
relationship existed and conflict situations would be managed in a way that
recommendations from nurses would be presented by passive means, thus allowing
physicians to feel that the recommendations were initiated by them. Successful
performance of this game preserved the all-knowing attitude of the doctor and the nurse
was viewed as a valuable consultant which increased self-esteem and professional
satisfaction. Over twenty years later, in 1990, Stein, Watts, and Howell re-examined the
8

doctor-nurse game. They comment that one of the players, the nurse, had unilaterally
decided to cease playing that game and instead, consciously participate in professional
autonomy. A change in education was reported to be the principal reason the game had
stalled, with more nurses receiving baccalaureate degrees. The educational socialization
emphasized professionalism and collegiality with other health care providers, including
physicians. As a result, nurses’ confidence heightened, contributing to a more equal
relationship. This educational difference is emphasized in an earlier study by Weiss and
Davis (1985). A pilot study was conducted to assess the validity and reliability of an
instrument they had developed to measure collaborative practice between nurses and
physicians. They found a correlation with the education level of nurses and use of
collaboration with their medical colleagues. They concluded that nurses who were
educated below baccalaureate level were ill-prepared for collaborative practice with
physicians and that experiencing collegial relationships was difficult to achieve.
Education in hard, scientific knowledge has also been declared as a reason
medicine is in a position of authority, which would certainly affect collaborative practice.
Medical education is equivalent to obtaining a doctorate—four years in college, four
years in medical school, and three to eight years in residency. Physicians are expected to
be authoritative and decisive. Their focus on disease contrasts with nursing’s stress of
holistic care (McMahan, Hoffman, & McGee, 1994). However, many changes have
evolved in nursing education with the move from hospital-based programs to university
settings. Between the years 1980 to 2000, the percentage of nurses who received basic
education as diplomas decreased from 60 to 30 percent of the registered nurse population.
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In the same time span, the percentage of baccalaureate prepared nurses increased from 17
to 29 percent (United States Department of Health and Human Services, 2000).
Role conflict and the resulting power imbalance are also evident in the literature.
Baggs and Schmitt (1997) conducted grounded theory research by utilizing
semistructured interviews to research nurses’ and resident physicians’ perceptions of
collaborative practice in a medical intensive care unit. The residents described
themselves as the primary decision makers with ultimate legal responsibility. At times,
they made a decision and believed the nurse’s responsibility was to carry it out with or
without collaboration. They emphasized that, at times, nurses did not fully understand
residents’ multiple responsibilities or reasons for care decisions. A power disparity was
also reflected for nurses describing noncollaboration. Nurses reportedly recognized that
decisions had to be made rapidly in certain situations. In other cases, nurses believed
residents chose not to listen, not due to lack of time, but rather out of arrogance or
disinterest. Knowledge of each other’s roles and respective responsibilities made
providers more available for collaborating. Generally, the more knowledgeable and
experienced the physician or nurse was perceived to be, the more likely others would aim
to collaborate with them.
Further role conflict is illustrated in a study conducted at a long term psychiatric
facility by Hammond, Bandak, and Williams (1999) in which they surveyed health care
workers with The Health Role Expectations Index which measures attitudes toward
unilateral and egalitarian role functions of nurses, physicians, and consumers. Health
care workers were hospital administrators, nurses, physicians, psychologists, social
workers, psychiatric technicians, and recreational or occupational therapists. The results
10

showed that nurses perceived less unilateral physician responsibility in healthcare than
physicians. Administrators, psychologists, and social workers shared similar perceptions,
suggesting that reducing traditional (unilateral) physician responsibilities might threaten
physicians. There were differences regarding expectations for nurses’ responsibilities as
well. Nurses had a significantly higher expectation of their role responsibility than
physicians and also scored higher on sharing authority and power for health care
decisions than physicians. Administrators, psychologists, and social workers each had
similar perceptions of shared power and authority as nurses. This study demonstrates
apparent discrepancies among health care providers concerning who maintains
responsibility for directing treatment and how that endeavor is shared. For instance,
physicians in this study preferred unilateral responsibility and believed they have more
authority than other coworkers. The authors compare their findings with previous
literature reporting physicians frequently challenge the authority of nurses based on the
view that nurses lack necessary knowledge, information, and skills. The authors
emphasize such role conflict would undeniably hinder interdisciplinary collaboration.
A report by Baumann, Deber, Silverman, and Mallette (1998) discussed the
debate about the role of health professionals and the ‘care’ versus ‘cure’ models
associated with nursing and physicians, respectively. Care and cure have been written
about as though they were mutually exclusive. Rather, the authors suggest they should be
considered as end-points on a continuum and ideally utilized by all health providers.
This implies a need for merging of the roles rather than maintaining the division.
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Nurse-Physician Collaboration

The literature has shown several likely successful outcomes occurring as a result
of nurse-physician collaboration including improved provider satisfaction, patient
outcomes, and improved cost-effectiveness of care. In 1971, the National Joint Practice
Commission (NJPC) was established and was one of the first groups to promote
collaboration between physicians and nurses (Fagin, 1992). The commission was
founded by the American Nurses Association (ANA) and the American Medical
Association (AMA) to make recommendations concerning the roles of the physician and
the nurse in providing high quality health care. The NJPC studied four hospitals that had
attempted to alter nurse-physician relationships. Regarding improved collaboration,
subjective data from nurses, physicians, and patients concluded that there was more time,
increased quality of care and patient satisfaction, and both physicians’ and nurses’ job
satisfaction increased. Nurses felt more responsibility through exercising greater
judgment. However, in 1981, the AMA withdrew support from the NJPC, reasons being
the expansion of nurses’ roles and the raising of their salaries to be comparable with their
professional services. Even though the work of the NJPC was not completed it did make
an important contribution by introducing a research basis into collaboration among nurses
and physicians (Fagin, 1992).
Regarding nurse-physician collaboration and nursing satisfaction, Baggs and
Ryan (1990) studied this relationship in a medical intensive care unit. Sixty-eight ICU
registered nurses completed instruments addressing their general level of collaborative
practice, job satisfaction, and satisfaction concerning specific decision making processes.
A significant positive correlation was found for nurses between collaboration and
12

satisfaction in specific decision-making situations. This high correlation suggests the
importance to nurses of collaboration in decision making, but did not lead to general
satisfaction with work. The correlation between general collaborative practice and
general job satisfaction was low and not significant. Satisfaction in specific decision
making, not related to general work satisfaction, was found to be predictive of nurse
retention one year later.
Nurse retention is significant to both rural and urban hospital settings, considering
the projected registered nurse vacancy rate is expected to be twenty percent by the year
2020. Turnover costs are quite remarkable, often up to two times a nurse’s salary. Since
the national average salary for a medical-surgical nurse is $46,832, the cost of replacing
just one nurse would be $92,442 (Atencio, Cohen, & Gorenberg, 2003). The largest
percentages of older nurses were in rural and frontier counties. Facilities in these
locations are the least financially capable to recruit aggressively in a highly competitive
work force market. It can require a 60 percent longer time period for rural healthcare
facilities to fill nursing vacancies compared to urban facilities (MacPhee & Scott, 2002).
Rosenstein (2002) conducted a study in a group of community hospitals in the western
part of the United States on how nurses, physicians, and executives viewed nursephysician relationships, disruptive behavior, and the response to such behavior. It was
found that daily interactions between nurses and physicians strongly influence the morale
of the nurses—which can directly influence nurse retention.
The research conducted by LaSala (2000) emphasizes when nursing shortages
exist, the resulting heavier demand on the remaining nurse workforce can increase their
job dissatisfaction. She explored and examined the distribution of registered nurses and
13

recruitment and retention strategies of rural and urban health care settings. Hospitals,
long-term care agencies and public health departments were surveyed in both rural and
urban Virginia. Administrators in both areas indicated nurse relationships with other
nurses, administration, and physicians were viewed as positive incentives for retention.
A landmark study suggesting the importance of collaboration in ICUs was
conducted almost two decades ago by Knaus, Draper, Wagner, and Zimmerman (1986).
They retrospectively evaluated 5,030 patients in 13 ICUs across the United States and,
when controlling for severity of illness, found significant differences in patient outcomes.
The best performing ICUs had 41 percent lower death rates than predicted and the worst
had 58 percent higher death rates than predicted. They concluded the differences
appeared to relate to the quality of interaction and coordination of decisions between
physicians and nurses and this was the main variable in differing mortality rates. “The
highest quality of care, however, appears to require a high degree of involvement by both
dedicated physicians and nurses in ongoing clinical care” (p. 416).
The study mentioned above was the stimulus for the research conducted by
Baggs, Ryan, Phelps, Richeson, and Johnson (1992). These researchers prospectively
studied the relationship between interdisciplinary collaboration and patient outcomes in a
medical intensive care unit (MICU). They investigated nurses’ and residents’ reports of
collaboration involved in decision making about transferring patients to a unit with a less
intense level of care. They also assessed the outcomes of those patients; readmissions to
the MICU or death were considered a negative patient outcome. A new tool was
developed to measure collaboration and satisfaction with respect to specific decisions,
Decision About Transfer (DAT). Collaborative Practice Scales (CPS) were given to
14

residents and nurses and the Index of Work Satisfaction (IWS) was completed by only
nurses. Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE II) was used to
measure and control for severity of illness. Reported interdisciplinary collaboration by
nurses was a significant predictor of risk of negative outcome. As reported collaboration
increased, incidence of negative outcomes decreased. When the nurse reported no
collaboration in decision making, patient predicted risk of negative outcome was sixteen
percent, compared to five percent when the process was fully collaborative. In contrast,
residents’ report of interdisciplinary collaboration was not a significant predictor of
patient outcomes. There were several limitations concerning this data. First, the data did
not reveal if ‘collaboration’ had the same description or importance for nurses and
physicians and this could have great influence whether nurses and physicians both
reported collaboration. Another issue involves the possibility that collaboration was not
the pivotal variable in the study, even though severity of illness was measured and
statistically controlled. Patients were followed for thirty days following discharge from
MICU and another author, Higgins (1999), criticized that the large time reference may
not have accurately reflected negative outcome rates specific to the transfer decision.
In research done by Higgins (1999), a prospective correlational study was
conducted that examined nurses’ perceptions of collaborative nurse-physician transfer
decision making as a predictor of patient outcomes in one MICU. The convenience
sample consisted of 175 patient transfer decisions that were tracked for unexpected
patient outcomes (readmissions or death) for a period of 72 hours after ICU discharge.
Severity of illness was controlled and self-report by the nurses was completed regarding
the decisions about transfer. Of the 175 patients followed, the unexpected outcome rate
15

for this study was only 7.5 percent, lower than the reported 16 percent found in Baggs et
al. (1992). The author offers a possible explanation for the low unexpected outcome rate
in that patients were only tracked for 72 hours after transfer from MICU. This time
frame was chosen because it was believed to be more reflective of unexpected outcomes
that were specifically associated with the transfer decision making process. These
findings conflict with the research literature that reported collaborative decision making
between nurses and physicians contributes significantly to patient outcomes done by
Baggs et al. (1992). Also, the nurses in this study indicated an overall lack of
collaboration regarding the transfer decision, and when the nurses perceived greater
degrees of collaboration with physicians, they were only mildly more satisfied with the
decision making process. Higgins suggests a limitation in that nurses in other settings
may experience and perceive collaboration in the transfer decision making process
differently. This suggestion can apply to nurses working in other critical care settings
and to those employed outside of critical care, both in rural and urban hospital settings.
Similar to the research performed in 1992 by Baggs et al., Baggs, Schmitt,
Mushlin, Mitchell, and Eldredge, Oakes and Hutson (1999) examined the association
with nurses’ and physicians’ perceptions of the amount of collaboration involved in
making the transfer decision in an ICU but also added other types of ICUs to assess for
generalizability. A medical ICU, surgical ICU (SICU) and a community hospital
medical-surgical ICU (CHICU) were the settings. Over a two year period, the same tools
used in the earlier work were utilized to assess collaboration and control for severity of
illness. Residents’ and attending physicians’ reports of collaboration were not associated
significantly with patient outcomes at any site. The MICU nurses’ reported collaboration
16

significantly predicted positive patient outcomes. When the nurse reported no
collaboration in transfer decision-making, the risk of a negative outcome (readmission to
ICU or death) was 13.9 percent compared to 3 percent risk when the nurse reported
complete collaboration. Nurses’ reports of collaboration were not associated
significantly with patient outcomes in the SICU and CHICU. This study offers support
for the value of nurse-physician collaboration contributing to positive patient outcomes.
Miller (2001) focused her study by investigating perspectives of nurses and
physicians on collaborative interaction in an intensive care unit and to examine
differences between groups in those perceptions. A modified ICU Nurse-Physician
questionnaire was used to collect data from 35 nurses and 45 physicians in an ICU
setting. The results indicated a high level of collaborative interaction in the unit but
perceptions differed significantly between nurses and physicians. Physicians’ scores
were higher than nurses’ scores in nearly every variable measured, such as
communication openness, timeliness, and satisfaction with communication and also
problem solving between nurses and physicians. These findings suggested that
physicians may have had less misunderstanding when speaking with the nurses and
implies physicians held more power on this unit than nurses. Similarly, the physicians’
higher ratings of problem solving with nurses may demonstrate that physicians were
more confident their expertise was used for solving problems and that nurses did not feel
their expertise was utilized fully in problem solving. These results indicate a level of
collaboration that was high but also direct areas for improvement related to the
differences in perceptions between physicians and nurses.
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The subject of differing perceptions of the process of collaboration among nurses
and physicians has been studied by Baggs and Schmitt (1997). A grounded theory
method was used to collect data from 10 nurses and 10 resident physicians from a MICU
of an urban teaching hospital. The description of collaboration that appeared from nurses
and residents in this study was consistent with definitions in the literature. In general, the
concept for working together/collaborating was the same for nurses and residents and
they understood collaboration in a similar, positive way.
There were, however, some differences that may help clarify previous literature.
A weak correlation was observed between nurses and physicians regarding ratings of
collaboration in the same interactions, with the major difference being interpretations of
interactions. The residents had the perspective of the nurse gathering information for
them during the time they could not be with the patient. This perspective is narrower
than what the nurses viewed as their value with patient care. Nurses giving information
about a patient condition might be interpreted as collaborative by residents, while nurses
would perceive it as simply an exchange of factual information.
Two core processes were identified in this qualitative research—being available
and being receptive. If these conditions were met, then nurses and physicians could
begin working together. Also, study participants identified common outcomes of
collaboration as improving patient care, feeling better in the job, and controlling costs.
Throughout the semistructured interviews the ICU setting was contrasted to non-ICU
settings, therefore, the authors caution to not generalize the findings outside of a teaching
hospital MICU context. However, these findings do provide a beginning in
understanding nurse and physician perceptions of the collaboration process.
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One of only a few research studies that surveyed nurses beyond ICU settings was
conducted by Dechairo-Marino, Jordan-Marsh, Traiger, and Saulo (2001). This study
assessed nurses’ ratings of collaboration and satisfaction with decision making to
determine if an organization-wide collaborative initiative that took place at a medical
center improved nurse-physician collaboration. An action research design was used on a
convenience sample of nurses working on three medical-surgical units and two intensive
care units. An adaptation of the instrument, Collaboration and Satisfaction About Care
Decisions (CSACD) was used. This adapted tool measured collaboration and satisfaction
with the general decision-making process in the unit rather than the original score of
specific decisions for particular patients. The level of collaboration reported by medicalsurgical registered nurses was not significantly different from that reported by ICU
participants. By analyzing the relationship between the level of collaboration reported by
the nurses and the satisfaction with the decision making process, a strong significant
correlation was observed. Thus, a factor that affects nurse job satisfaction appears to
include collaborative practice among nurses and physicians.
The success of individual hospitals, regardless of setting, will be connected to the
ability of each institution to facilitate the nurse-physician relationship. Those hospitals
that succeed in improving the relationship between nurses and physicians will prosper;
those that do not will lose nursing employees, physicians, and, eventually, patients
(Eubanks, 1991).
Summary
Collaboration can be viewed as a complex process that involves forming power
sharing partnerships around shared decision making and responsibility and fostered
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through open communication skills, mutual respect, and trust. This process can be easy,
but only if all involved are willing to participate. Historically, there has been several
barriers to collaboration among nurses and physicians, including gender divisions,
educational differences, and role conflict. However, regardless of the amount of nursephysician collaboration that exists in a health care setting, in review of the literature, it is
interesting to note that not one unfavorable result occurred. With complex health care
delivery and complex patient care issues, it is impossible for one provider to know
everything necessary for appropriate and safe patient care. Therefore, it is imperative to
strive for interdisciplinary collaboration to insure a high standard of care each patient
deserves.
Theoretical Framework
Collaborative activity is most often initiated to solve a perceived problem or
identified need (Sullivan, 1998). More collaborative conflict resolution would lead to
improved and cost-effective care and problems genuinely resolved. A conceptual model
for collaboration developed by Thomas (1976) concerns conflict resolution and was the
framework that guided this study. This model suggests a person uses one of five modes
in resolving conflict: competing, collaborating, compromising, avoiding, and
accommodating. This two-dimensional grid can be utilized to study interpersonal
problem solving behavior. How nurses and physicians resolve their differences
determines whether collaborative practice exists in their relationship. Thomas’ model
reflects two important dimensions: cooperativeness (the desire to satisfy another’s
interests) and assertiveness (the desire to satisfy one’s own interests). The collaborative
mode represents one extreme, a desire to fully satisfy the interests of both parties—to
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integrate their concerns in problem solving. In other words, high degrees of both
assertiveness and cooperativess. An accommodative mode focuses on appeasement,
satisfying the other’s concerns without regarding one’s own interests. The mode of
competition represents meeting one’s own needs at the expense of other’s concerns,
namely, to dominate. A compromising mode can be considered between domination and
appeasement. Compromise involves a preference for moderate but incomplete
satisfaction for both parties. An outcome is usually sought that is intermediate between
the preferred outcomes of both parties. The other extreme of conflict resolution involves
avoidance, being uninvolved and neglect the concerns of either party (Thomas, 1976).
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Figure 1. A Two-Dimensional Model of Interpersonal Problem-Solving Behavior.

This model is useful in complex situations where parties have common interests,
such as hospital settings, but assumes that conflict resolution can be taught and effective
collaboration will be the outcome (Dechairo-Marino et al., 2001). Collaboration is a
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process between people and those individuals themselves determine whether or not
collaboration occurs. Nurse and physician assertive and cooperative behaviors define
collaborative practice and can influence positive patient care and personal and
professional satisfaction. This model can serve as a guide for willing participants to
overcome the barriers of a history of competition and style of avoidance or dominance
(Dechairo-Marino et al., 2001).
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This study was designed to explore the extent nurses and physicians perceive that
nurse-physician collaboration exists and also perceptions regarding use of collaborative
practice behavior in their work setting. Any differences in perceptions of collaboration
among nurses and physicians in rural and urban hospital settings were also compared.
This study also determined the educational level of the participating nurses, the area of
practice of the participating physicians, total number of years employed in their position
and number of years employed in their present work setting.
This chapter begins with a description of the population and sample, the study
design, and data collection methods, including reliability and validity of the measurement
tools. A description of the data analysis methods and protection of human subjects is
presented. Implications for nursing practice, research, education, and policy are also
discussed.
Population and Sample
The population for this study included nurses and physicians working in three
rural and two urban hospital settings located in the upper Midwest. A nonrandom,
convenience sample was utilized and included 34 nurses and 6 physicians working in
rural hospitals, and 109 nurses and 62 physicians working with medical-surgical patients
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in urban hospitals. Medical-surgical settings were chosen as these units appeared
comparable to rural hospital settings in regards to patient acuity.
Study Design
The study design for this research was descriptive and comparative and utilized a
survey method. Descriptive research includes studies that stress the accurate portrayal of
the characteristics of individuals, groups, or situations and summarizes the frequencies
found in observations. The purpose of comparative research is to compare at least two
samples on one or more variables, at a single point in time. (Gillis & Jackson, 2002).
Data Collection
Nurses and physicians were invited to participate in this study and a cover letter
(see Appendix A) was utilized to explain the purpose of the study along with providing a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to return the survey. Nurses and physicians were given
one survey titled either “Nurse Perceptions of Nurse-Physician Collaboration” (see
Appendix B) or “Physician Perceptions of Nurse-Physician Collaboration” (see Appendix
C). Each survey consisted of two tools, the Collaborative Behavior Scale (CBS) Part 1
and the Collaborative Practice Scale (CPS), which is composed of two scales—one for
nurses and one for physicians. The researcher obtained written permission from the
respective authors to use both tools (see Appendix D). Demographic information was
included in the survey to determine gender, education level or area of practice, total years
experience in their position and duration in present work setting. Open-ended questions
were also included to gather participants’ opinions regarding important qualities for
successful collaborative relationships and barriers to collaborative practice.
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A contact person from each facility was identified to assist in the survey
distribution for the nurses and physicians. A second distribution of survey materials was
to be completed if the initial response rate was less than 50 percent. A second
distribution of surveys was conducted as the initial response rate was less than 50
percent. Written permission to research each facility’s nurses and physicians was
obtained.
Instrument Reliability and Validity
One of the tools used in this study was the Collaborative Behavior Scale (CBS)
Part 1, developed by Stichler (1992). This scale was developed to determine the extent of
collaborative behaviors that is perceived to exist between the nurse and the physician in
their work setting. The CBS measures the amount of power balancing, interacting, and
interpersonal valuing that occurs in a collaborative relationship. The tool has 20 Likertstyle items, the maximum score being 80. Each item is scored on a 4-point scale ranging
from rarely, represented by “1” to nearly always, represented by “4”. Stichler reported
the content validity index for the instrument as .91. The reliability of the scale was
reported with a Cronbach’s alpha of .96 for the CBS-1.
The other instrument used in this study, the Collaborative Practice Scale (CPS), is
composed of two scales developed to measure features of collaboration within the
specific relationship of nurse and physician, one measuring practices of nurses and the
other measuring practices of physicians (Weiss & Davis, 1985). The CPS for nurses has
9 items on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from never, represented by “1” to always,
represented by “6”. The nurse CPS has a possible score of 54, with one factor having a
maximum score of 30 and the other 24. The first factor, consisting of 5 items, reflects the
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degree to which a nurse directly asserts professional expertise and opinion when
interacting with physicians concerning patient care. The second factor, consisting of 4
items, measures the degree to which a nurse clarifies with physicians’ mutual
expectations regarding the type of shared responsibilities in patient care. The CPS for
physicians has 10 items on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from never, represented by “1”
to always, represented by “6”. The physician CPS has a possible score of 60, with two
factors, each having a maximum score of 30. The first factor, consisting of 5 items,
indicates physician behaviors that establish general agreement with nurses regarding
mutual responsibilities and patient care goals. The second factor, consisting of 5 items,
measures the degree to which a physician acknowledges and values the importance of
nurses’ unique contribution to patient care. Higher scores on the scales imply greater use
of collaborative practice by the nurse or physician completing the scale (Weiss & Davis,
1985).
Weiss and Davis (1985) reported Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of .80 and .84, for
nurses and physicians respectively, on initial testing; on subsequent retesting, the
coefficients were .83 and .85 demonstrating acceptable internal consistency reliability.
Further support was reported for the internal consistency using Spearman correlations to
assess the relationship between factors within scales, as well as the relationship of factors
to the total CPS score. The two factors in the nurse scale were correlated at .41 and the
physician scale factors correlated at .54, both with p less than 0.001. Through construct,
concurrent, and predictive validity testing, the dominant construct being measured on
both scales is the synergistic interaction between nurses and physicians in providing
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patient care (collaborative practice). Therefore, a general comparison of the mean scores
between the groups can be made.
Data Analysis
Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to describe and synthesize data for
this study. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to produce
statistical results. Data was first tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to determine
whether the populations from which the samples were drawn were normally distributed.
Significance values of less than 0.05 indicated a deviation from normality. Data were
statistically analyzed using means, standard deviations, frequencies, percentages, MannWhitney tests, and the Kruskal-Wallis test. The Mann-Whitney test was used in this
study to test for differences between mean scores when there are two conditions and
different subjects have been used in each condition (Field, 2000). The Kruskal-Wallis
test is a nonparametric test used to compare three or more populations in a non-normal
distribution of populations (Mann, 2004). The tests utilized for this research were
performed to obtain the most accurate and pure statistics. All data was analyzed using
the statistical significance value of less than 0.05. Content analysis was performed to
analyze the open-ended questions.
Protection of Fluman Subjects
Protection of human subjects was assured. The Institutional Review Board of one
of the urban facilities granted approval of the study, this Institutional Review Board also
has a joint agreement with the University of North Dakota. Institutional Review Board
permission was also granted by the remaining urban facility. Administrative permission
was obtained from each of the rural facilities. Participants were given a cover letter that
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explained the nature of the research, the purpose of the study, as well as the degree of
involvement required to participate including the freedom to withdraw from the study at
any time. Completion and return of the surveys served as consent to participate in this
study. No identifying information was placed on the surveys completed by the
participants and data was reported in aggregate form to avoid individual identification.
Collected data was compiled and secured, then stored in a locked cabinet in a locked
room at University of North Dakota College of Nursing for a period of three years, after
which time the information will be destroyed.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction
The purpose of this research was to assess and compare perceptions of nursephysician collaboration among nurses and physicians in rural and urban hospital settings.
In addition, demographic information and two open-ended questions were analyzed. The
demographic data was used to identify relationships of nurse and physician perceptions of
collaboration and the demographic variables. The open-ended questions sought nurse
and physician opinions regarding important qualities for collaborative relationships and
barriers to collaborative practice among nurses and physicians.
This chapter will provide a descriptive review and analysis of the study’s
findings. The chapter begins with a description of the demographics followed by
discussion and analysis of the research questions and open-ended questions.
Sample and Demographics
The nurse sample in this research study included 19 rural and 25 urban nurses.
The nurses were employed at three rural and two urban hospital settings in the upper
Midwest. A total of 34 surveys were distributed to rural nurses with 15 returned for an
initial 44.1 percent response rate. A total of 109 surveys were distributed to urban nurses
with 16 returned for an initial 14.7 percent response rate. Combining rural and urban
nurses, 21.7 percent of the surveys were returned. A second distribution of surveys was
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completed due to the less than 50 percent response rate. An additional 4 surveys were
returned from rural nurses for a total 55.9 percent response rate. An additional 9 surveys
were returned from urban nurses for a total 22.9 percent response rate. Combining the
first and second distribution of surveys to rural and urban nurses, 30.8 percent of the total
surveys were returned from nurses. See Table 1 for rural and urban nurse participants.
Table 1. Rural and Urban Nurse Participants (N =44).
Setting

n

Percent

Rural

19

43.2

Urban

25

56.8

The gender of the sample of rural nurses included 19 females and urban nurses
included 3 males and 22 females. The majority of the participating nurses’ educational
preparation in both settings was at the bachelor degree level. In the rural setting, nearly
half of the participants had been employed as a nurse for at least 25 years or more. The
urban setting included the majority of participants (40.0%) employed as a nurse for 4
years or less. Over one-quarter of the rural nurses had either been employed in their
present work setting 5 - 9 years (26.3%) or 25 years or more (31.6%). Over half of the
urban nurses (52.0%) had been employed in their present work setting 0 - 4 years. See
Table 2 for summary of rural and urban nurse demographic information.
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Table 2. Summary of Rural and Urban Nurse Gender, Education, Years Employed, and
Years in Present Work Setting.

Rural (7V= 19)
Demographic

n

Percent

Urban (W= 25)
n

Percent

Gender
Male

0

0

3

12.0

19

100.0

22

88.0

LPN

2

10.5

6

24.0

Diploma RN

4

21.1

1

4.0

Associate RN

1

5.3

3

12.0

12

63.2

15

60.0

0

0

0

0

0-4yr

0

0

10

40.0

5-9yr

4

21.1

6

24.0

10-14yr

2

10.5

1

4.0

15-19yr

2

10.5

1

4.0

20-24yr

2

10.5

4

16.0

25+yr

9

47.4

3

12.0

Female
Education

BSN
Master’s
Years Employed as a Nurse

Years Employed in Present Work Setting
0-4yr

3

15.8

13

52.0

5-9yr

5

26.3

5

20.0
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Table 2 Cont.

Rural (N= 19)
Demographic

n

Percent

Urban (N=25)
n

Percent

Years Employed in Present Work Setting
10-14yr

2

10.5

2

8.0

15-19yr

1

5.3

1

4.0

20-24yr

2

10.5

3

12.0

25+yr

6

31.6

1

4.0

The physician sample in this research study included 5 rural and 25 urban
physicians. The physicians were affiliated with three rural and two urban hospital
settings in the upper Midwest. A total of 6 surveys were distributed to rural physicians
with 4 returned for an initial 66.0 percent response rate. A total of 62 surveys were
distributed to urban physicians with 18 returned for an initial 29.0 percent response rate.
Combining rural and urban physicians, 32.4 percent of the surveys were returned. A
second distribution of surveys was completed due to the less than 50 percent response
rate. One additional survey was returned from rural physicians for a total 83.3 percent
response rate. An additional 5 surveys were returned from urban physicians for a total
37.1 percent response rate. Combining the first and second distribution of surveys to
rural and urban physicians, 41.2 percent of the total surveys were returned from
physicians. See Table 3 for rural and urban physician participants.
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Table 3. Rural and Urban Physician Participants (N = 28).
Setting

n

Percent

Rural

5

17.9

Urban

23

82.1

The gender of the sample of rural physicians included 4 males and 1 female and
urban physicians included 20 males and 3 females. Primary care was the area of practice
for all of the rural physicians. Over half (56.5%) of the urban physicians were involved
in primary care while the rest were involved with surgery or other areas of practice. In
the rural setting, all of the participants had been employed as a physician a minimum of
10 years. Most of the urban participants had either been employed as a physician for
0 - 4 years (21.7%), 5 - 9 years (26.1%), or 25 years or more (26.1%). The majority of
rural physicians (40%) had been employed in their present work setting 1 0 - 1 4 years
while the majority of urban physicians (43.5%) had been employed 0 - 4 years. See
Table 4 for summary of physician demographic information.
Table 4. Summary of Rural and Urban Physician Gender, Area of Practice, Years
Employed, and Years in Present Work Setting.
Rural (N= 5)

Urban (N = 23)

n

Percent

n

Percent

Male

4

80.0

20

87.0

Female

1

20.0

3

13.0

Demographic
Gender
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Table 4 Cont.

Rural (N= 5t

Urban

23')

n

Percent

n

Percent

Primary Care

5

100.0

13

56.5

Surgery

0

0

5

21.7

Other

0

0

5

21.7

0-4yr

0

0

5

21.7

5-9yr

0

0

6

26.1

10-14yr

2

40.0

3

13.0

15-19yr

2

40.0

2

8.7

20-24yr

0

0

1

4.3

25+yr

1

20.0

6

26.1

Demographic
Area of Practice

Years Employed as a Physician

Years Employed in Present Work Setting
0-4yr

0

0

10

43.5

5-9yr

1

20.0

4

17.4

10-14yr

2

40.0

3

13.0

15-19yr

1

20.0

2

8.7

20-24yr

0

0

0

0

25+yr

1

20.0

4

17.4
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Instrumentation
One of the tools used in this study was the Collaborative Behavior Scale (CBS)
Part 1. This scale was developed to determine the extent of collaborative behaviors that
is perceived to exist between the nurse and the physician in their work setting. The CBS
measures the amount of power balancing, interacting, and interpersonal valuing that
occurs in a collaborative relationship. The tool has 20 Likert-style items, the maximum
score being 80. Each item is scored on a 4-point scale ranging from rarely, represented
by (1) to nearly always, represented by (4). The higher the total score, the more
collaborative the relationship between nurses and physicians (Stichler, 1992).
The other tool used in this study was the Collaborative Practice Scale (CPS),
which is composed of two scales, one for nurses and one for physicians. The CPS for
nurses consists of 9 items on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from never, represented by
“1” to always, represented by “6”. The nurse CPS has a maximum score of 54, with one
factor having a possible score of 30 and the other 24.
The first factor in the nurse CPS consists of 5 items that reflect the degree to
which a nurse directly asserts professional expertise and opinion when interacting with
physicians concerning patient care. The second factor consists of 4 items that measures
the degree to which a nurse clarifies with physicians mutual expectations regarding the
type of shared responsibility in patient care. The CPS for physicians consists of 10 items
and is scored on the same 6-point Likert scale. The physician CPS has a maximum score
of 60, with two factors each having a possible score of 30. The first factor in the
physician CPS consists of 5 items that indicates physician behaviors that establish general
agreement with nurses regarding mutual responsibilities and patient care goals. The
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second factor consists of 5 items that measures the degree to which a physician
acknowledges and values the importance of nurses’ unique contribution to patient care.
Higher scores on the scales imply greater use of collaborative practice by the nurse or
physician completing the scale (Weiss & Davis, 1985).
The Kolmogorov-Smimov test was performed on the CBS-Part 1 nurse and
physician scores and the CPS nurse and physician scores to determine if the scores were
normally distributed. Significance value of less than .05 indicated a variance from
normality. The rural physician CBS-Part 1 score results and the urban physician CPS
score results were determined to be non-normally distributed. See Table 5 for summary
of Kolmogorov-Smirnov results.
Table 5. Summary of Kolmogorov-Smirnov Results for Nurse and Physician CBS-Part 1
and CPS Scores.

Nurse

Physician

Setting

Statistic

df

P

Rural CBS-Part 1

0.179

19

Urban CBS-Part 1

0.110

Rural CPS
Urban CPS

Statistic

df

P

0.111

0.358

5

0.035

25

0.200

0.137

23

0.200

0.115

19

0.200

0.227

5

0.200

0.106

25

0.200

0.220

23

0.005

This study used a Cronbach alpha reliability analysis procedure to calculate the
internal consistency of each scale. Both scales demonstrated adequate internal
consistency reliability. The alpha score of the 20 item CBS-Part 1 for nurses was .9545
and for physicians was .9609. The alpha score of the 9 item CPS scale for nurses was
.7870 and of the 10 item CPS scale for physicians was .8741.
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For the 19 rural nurses, the CBS-Part 1 score had a mean of 60.16 (SD = 11.82),
with a minimum of 33 and maximum score of 80. For the 25 urban nurses, the CBS-Part
1 score had a mean of 54.24 (SD = 9.86), with a minimum of 34 and maximum score of
73. For the 5 rural physicians, the CBS-Part 1 score had a mean of 71.60 (SD = 9.58),
with a minimum of 55 and maximum score of 79. For the 23 urban physicians, the CBSPart 1 score had a mean of 67.87 (SD = 11.10), with a minimum of 36 and maximum
score of 80. See Table 6 for comparison of rural and urban CBS-Part 1 mean scores.
Table 6. Comparison of Rural and Urban Nurse and Physician CBS-Part 1 Mean Scores.
Setting

n

Minimum

Maximum

M

SD

Rural
Nurse

19

33

80

60.16

11.82

5

55

79

71.60

9.58

Nurse

25

34

73

54.24

9.86

Physician

23

36

80

67.87

11.10

Physician
Urban

Research Question 1
The first research question was “To what extent do nurses and physicians perceive
that nurse-physician collaboration exists in their rural and urban hospital settings?” A
Mann-Whitney test was performed to test for differences between CBS-Part 1 mean
scores among rural nurses and physicians and urban nurses and physicians. The CBSPart 1 mean score for the rural physicians was higher than rural nurses but there was no
statistically significant difference (z = -1.85, p = .064). The CBS-Part 1 mean score for
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urban physicians was also higher than urban nurses and showed a statistically
significant difference (z = -3.88, p = .000). Rural nurses’ CBS-Part 1 mean score was
higher than urban nurses’ but showed no statistically significant difference (z = -1.72,/? =
.085). Rural physicians’ CBS-Part 1 mean score was also higher than urban physicians’
but showed no statistically significant difference (z = -.54,p = .588). A Mann-Whitney
test was also performed to test for differences between CBS-Part 1 mean scores and the
rural and urban setting but showed no statistically significant difference (z = -.68,/? =
.499). A summary of Mann-Whitney test results of CBS-Part 1 and nurses and
physicians in rural and urban settings is shown in Table 7.
Table 7. Mann-Whitney Test Results of CBS-Part 1 and Nurses and Physicians in Rural
and Urban Settings.
Setting

n

z

P

Nurses and Physicians

24

-1.85

.064

Nurses and Physicians

48

-3.88

.000

44

-1.72

.085

28

-.54

.588

72

-.68

.499

Rural

Urban

Rural and Urban
Nurses
Rural and Urban
Physicians
Rural and Urban
Nurses and Physicians
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To test for differences in demographic variables of participants, Kruskal-Wallis
tests were performed on the CBS-Part 1 scores and physician area of practice, nurse
education, total years employed as a nurse or physician, and years employed in their
present work setting. The Kruskal-Wallis tests did not show statistically significant
relationships between physician area of practice and CBS-Part 1 scores, between nurse
education and CBS-Part 1 scores, between years employed as a nurse or physician and
CBS-Part 1 scores, or years employed in their present work setting and CBS-Part 1
scores. See Table 8.
Table 8. Kruskal-Wallis Test Results Between Demographic Variables and CBS-Part 1
Scores.

Nurse
Demographic & Setting

n

Physician
df

x2

P

n

X2

df

28

1.793

2

.408

P

Physician Area of Practice
Rural and Urban
Nurse Education
Rural

19

3.089

3

.378

Urban

25

2.997

3

.392

Rural

19

2.026

2

.363

5

2.000

1

.157

Urban

25

4.088

2

.130

23

3.454

2

.178

Total Years Employed

Years Employed in Present Setting
Rural

19

2.526

2

.283

5

3.200

2

.202

Urban

25

4.839

2

.089

23

5.513

2

.064
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The first factor of the CPS scale for nurses measures the degree to which a nurse
directly asserts professional expertise and opinion when interacting with physicians about
patient care (Weiss & Davis, 1985). For the 19 rural nurses, the first factor score had a
mean of 15.74 (SD = 5.38), with a minimum of 8 and maximum score of 23. For the 25
urban nurses, the first factor score had a mean of 15.96 (SD = 5.21), with a minimum of 5
and maximum score of 25. The second factor of the CPS scale for nurses measures the
degree to which a nurse clarifies with physicians mutual expectations regarding the
nature of shared responsibilities in patient care (Weiss & Davis, 1985). For the 19 rural
nurses, the second factor score had a mean of 18.68 (SD = 3.16), with a minimum of 12
and maximum score of 23. For the 25 urban nurses the second factor score had a mean of
18.92 (SD = 3.33), with a minimum of 12 and maximum score of 24. The total CPS
score for the 19 rural nurses had a mean of 34.42 (SD = 7.03), with a minimum of 20 and
maximum score of 45. The total CPS score for the 25 urban nurses had a mean of 34.88
(SD = 7.90), with a minimum of 18 and maximum score of 48.
The first factor of the CPS scale for physicians measures the degree to which a
physician seeks general agreement with nurses regarding mutual responsibilities and
goals for patient care (Weiss & Davis, 1985). For the 5 rural physicians, the first factor
score had a mean of 20.00 (SD - 4.53), with a minimum of 13 and maximum score of 24.
For the 23 urban physicians, the first factor score had a mean of 20.30 (SD = 4.58), with a
minimum of 11 and maximum score of 26. The second factor measures the degree to
which a physician acknowledges the importance of nurses’ unique contributions to
different responsibilities in patient care (Weiss & Davis, 1985). For the 5 rural
physicians, the second factor score had a mean of 20.80 (SD = 5.72), with a minimum of
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15 and maximum score of 28. For the 23 urban physicians, the second factor score had a
mean of 22.52 (SD = 3.69), with a minimum of 14 and maximum score of 27. The total
CPS score for the 5 rural physicians had a mean of 40.80 (SD = 9.88), with a minimum of
28 and maximum score of 51. The total CPS score for the 23 urban physicians had a
mean of 42.83 (SD = 7.67), with a minimum of 25 and maximum score of 51. See Table
9 for comparison of rural and urban mean CPS total and factor scores.
Table 9. Comparison of Rural and Urban Nurse and Physician CPS Total and Factor
Mean Scores.

Setting

n

Minimum

Maximum

M

SD

Rural
Nurse Total CPS

19

20

45

34.42

7.03

Nurse Factor 1

19

8

23

15.74

5.38

Nurse Factor 2

19

12

23

18.68

3.16

Physician Total CPS

5

28

51

40.80

9.88

Physician Factor 1

5

13

24

20.00

4.53

Physician Factor 2

5

15

28

20.80

5.72

Nurse Total CPS

25

18

48

34.88

7.90

Nurse Factor 1

25

5

25

15.96

5.21

Nurse Factor 2

25

12

24

18.92

3.33

Physician Total CPS

23

25

51

42.83

7.67

Physician Factor 1

23

11

26

20.30

4.58

Physician Factor 2

23

14

27

22.52

3.69

Urban
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Research Question 2
The second research question was “Is there a difference in the use of collaborative
practice behaviors by nurses and physicians in rural and urban hospital settings?” A
Mann-Whitney test was performed to test for differences between mean scores of the
CPS among rural nurses and physicians and urban nurses and physicians. The mean CPS
total score for the rural physicians was higher than the rural nurses but there was no
statistically significant difference (z = -1.39,/? = .164). The mean CPS total score for the
urban physicians was higher than the urban nurses and showed a statistically significant
difference (z = -3.12,/? = .002). Urban nurses’ CPS mean score was higher than rural
nurses’ but showed no statistically significant difference (z = -.20, p = .906). Urban
physicians’ CPS mean score was also higher than rural physicians’ but showed no
statistically significant difference (z = -.30,/? = .764). A Mann-Whitney test was also
performed to test for differences between CPS total mean scores and the rural and urban
setting but showed no statistically significant difference (z = -1.489,/? = .136). See Table
10.

To test for differences in demographic variables of participants, Kruskal-Wallis
tests were performed on the total CPS mean score by physician area of practice, nurse
education, total years employed as a nurse or physician and years employed in their
present work setting. The Kruskal Wallis tests did not show statistically significant
relationships between physician area of practice and mean CPS score, between nurse
education and mean CPS score, between total years employed as a nurse or physician and
mean CPS score, or years employed in their present work setting and mean CPS score.
See Table 11.
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Table 10. Mann-Whitney Test Results of CPS for Rural and Urban Nurses and
Physicians.
Setting
Rural

n

z

P

Nurses and Physicians

24

-1.39

.164

Nurses and Physicians

48

-3.12

.002

44

-.20

.906

Urban

Rural and Urban
Nurses
Rural and Urban
Physicians

28

-.30

.764

72

-.1.49

.136

Rural and Urban
Nurses and Physicians

Table 11. Kruskal-Wallis Test Results Between Demographic Variables and Total CPS
Mean Scores.

Nurse
Demographic & Setting

n

X2

Physician
df

p

n

X2

df

p

28

1.106

2

.575

Physician Area of Practice
Rural and Urban
Nurse Education
Rural

19

.895

3

.827

Urban

25

2.326

3

.507
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Table 11 Cont.

Nurse
Demographic & Setting

n

x2

Physician
df

P

n

X2

df

P

Total Years Employed
Rural

19

.188

2

.910

5

.500

1

.480

Urban

25

1.260

2

.533

23

1.578

2

.454

Years Employed in Present Setting
Rural

19

2.206

2

.332

5

.800

2

.670

Urban

25

4.268

2

.118

23

2.066

2

.356

Open-Ended Question Analysis
The conclusion of each nurse or physician survey included two open-ended
questions asking participants’ opinions regarding important qualities for successful
collaborative relationships and barriers to collaborative practice in the hospital work
setting. The number of nurses that provided feedback included 41 (N= 44) and the
number of physicians that provided feedback included 23 (N = 28) regarding the first
open-ended question. The number of nurses that provided feedback included 42 (N = 44)
and the number of physicians that provided feedback included 21 (N = 28) regarding the
second open-ended question. An analysis of the responses is presented.
Important Qualities for Successful Collaborative Relationships
Five major themes were observed in the responses from the participating nurses.
One theme that was important for collaborative relationships involved nurses’
communication skills. Comments from the participating nurses that reflect this theme
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include; “good communication skills”, “good communication with other team members”,
“open lines of communication”, and “having good listening skills”. Another theme that
was important for collaborative relationships involved confidence. Comments from the
participating nurses that reflect this theme include; “confidence in a nurse’s own
competence”, “for the nurse to have confidence in order to speak up as a patient advocate
when working with physicians”, and “being confident in yourself and knowledge”. A
third theme that was important for collaborative relationships involved patient advocacy.
Comments from the participating nurses that reflect this theme include; “be a good
patient advocate”, “being a patient advocate—then you learn to collaborate with others to
meet patient needs”, and “be patient goal-oriented and always discuss issues with other
team members”. A fourth theme that was important for collaborative relationships
involved trust and respect. Comments from the participating nurses that reflect this
theme include; “respect each other’s experiences and expertise”, “mutual respect”, and
“trust”. A final theme that was important for collaborative relationships involved
assertiveness. Comments from the participating nurses that reflect this theme include;
“when nurses are assertive with their ideas”, “being assertive and not being afraid to be
an active advocate for the patient”, and “to be assertive in expressing their opinions of
better care for their patients”. See Table 12.
Three major themes were observed in the responses from the participating
physicians. One theme that was important for collaborative relationships involved
communication skills. Comments from the participating physicians that reflect this
theme include; “communication with nurses relating their observations of patients”,
“open communication”, “taking time to listen to nurse’s opinions”, and “willing to be
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open to and accept other suggestions for care”. Another theme that was important for
collaborative relationships involved trust and respect. Comments from the participating
physicians that reflect this theme include; “respect for each other’s abilities”,
“acknowledge nurses competence and be knowledgeable of their duties, responsibilities
and scope of practice”, and “trusting you associates”. A final theme that was important
for collaborative relationships involved teamwork. Comments from the participating
physicians that reflect this theme include; “acknowledgment of team concept of
healthcare delivery”, “ability to work as a team/work together”, and “all physicians
should consider nursing staff as their very important partners in planning and
implementation of patient management”. See Table 12.
Table 12. Summary of Important Qualities for Successful Collaboration Among Nurse
and Physician Participants.

Qualities

Physicians (n = 23)

Nurses (n = 41)
Communication Skills

Communication Skills

Confidence

Trust and Respect

Patient Advocacy

Teamwork

Trust and Respect
Assertiveness
Barriers to Collaborative Practice
Four major themes were observed in the responses from the participating nurses.
One theme that was felt to be a barrier to collaborative practice involved poor
communication. Comments from the participating nurses that reflect this theme include;
“not enough one on one discussions with physicians and nurses”, “not listening to each
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other”, and “nurses who fear talking to physicians and physicians need to make an effort
to talk to the nurses”. Another theme that was felt to be a barrier to collaborative practice
involved attitudes. Comments from the participating nurses that reflect this theme
include; “generally it would be the attitude of the physician that he is the only one in
charge”, “the status—I feel nurses are not always thought of as an ‘equal’ when setting
goals or a plan for patients”, and “doctors who treat nurses as inferiors”. A third theme
that was felt to be a barrier to collaborative practice involved lack of time. Comments
from the participating nurses that reflect this theme include; “not enough time to spend
talking about patient care—many doctors to deal with at the same time and very hard to
build a good relationship with”, “insufficient time for collaboration, competing
demands’, and “not enough time to be able to discuss with the physician the patient’s
needs and goals”. A final theme that was felt to be a barrier to collaborative practice
involved lack of respect. Comments from the participating nurses that reflect this theme
include; “some physicians not respecting a nurse’s assessment and ideas”, “disregard for
nurse’s concerns and patient needs”, “when nursing input is not taken into consideration
during decision-making process”, and “doctors are considered in such high regard—
nurses take on a lot and need the appreciation also”. See Table 13.
Four major themes were observed in the responses from the participating
physicians. One theme that was felt to be a barrier to collaborative practice involved
poor communication. Comments from the participating physicians that reflect this theme
include; “poor communication when communication is needed”, “lack of nurse’s
presence at the time the physician is rounding on his/her patients for improved
communication”, and “very important that nurses round with physicians on all patients
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together for better treatment planning”. Another theme that was felt to be a barrier to
collaborative practice involved time constraints. Comments from the participating
physicians that reflect this theme include; “insufficient nurse staffing cuts nurse’s time
with physicians”, “overworked, not enough time”, and “shiftwork”. A third theme that
was felt to be a barrier to collaborative practice involved trust. Comments from the
participating physicians that reflect this theme include; “not trusting your nurse
associates”, and “needing to learn to trust one another and depend on each other”. A final
theme that was felt to be a barrier to collaborative practice involved attitudes. Comments
from the participating physicians that reflect this theme include; “egos”, and “drop the
arrogance, nurses are there day by day, hour by hour. They know the patient”. See Table
13.
Table 13. Summary of Barriers to Collaboration Among Nurse and Physician
Participants.

Barriers

Nurses (n = 42)

Physicians (w = 21)

Poor Communication

Poor Communication

Attitudes

Time Constraints

Lack of Time

Trust

Lack of Respect

Attitudes
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This final chapter includes a brief summary of the study followed by a discussion
of results and conclusions with the context of previous related research. In addition,
recommendations for practice, research, education, and policy are included.
Summary
The purpose of this research was to assess and compare perceptions of nursephysician collaboration among nurses and physicians in rural and urban hospital settings.
In addition, demographic data was used to identify relationships of nurse and physician
perceptions of collaboration and two open-ended questions were analyzed. Nurses and
physicians working at three rural and two urban hospital settings in the upper Midwest
served as the sample for this study. Forty-four nurses participated in this study, 19 rural
and 25 urban. Twenty-eight physicians participated in this study, 5 rural and 23 urban.
Nurses and physicians were given surveys titled “Nurse Perceptions of Nurse-Physician
Collaboration” or “Physician Perceptions of Nurse-Physician Collaboration”. Surveys
consisted of two tools, the CBS-Part 1, designed to measure the degree of collaborative
practice that is perceived to exist in their work setting, and the CPS, designed to measure
the degree of perceived use of collaborative practice behaviors by nurses and physicians
in their work setting.
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Discussion and Conclusions
The gender of the sample of rural nurses included all females and urban nurses
included 3 males (12.0%) and 22 females (88.0%). The gender of the sample of rural
physicians included 4 males (80.0%) and 1 female (20.0%) while there were 20 male
(87.0%) and 3 female (13.0%) urban physicians. These findings are different from that
reported from the United States Department of Health and Human Services (USDHHS).
According to the USDHHS (2000), an estimated 5.4 percent of the nurse population is
comprised of men and the number of female physicians has also increased comprising 25
percent of the physician population.
The majority of nurses in rural (63.2%) and urban (60.0%) settings were educated
at the baccalaureate level. This finding supports the changes that have evolved in nursing
education with the move from hospital-based programs to university settings. Between
the years 1980 to 2000, the percentage of baccalaureate prepared nurses increased from
17 to 29 percent (United States Department of Health and Human Services, 2000).
The majority of physicians in rural (100.0%) and urban (56.5%) settings were
involved in Primary Care. This would be expected as rural physicians are more likely to
be in a Family Practice or Internal Medicine setting. Other areas of practice for urban
physicians included surgery or the category of other, which may involve a hospitalist
specialization that many urban hospitals utilize.
The majority of rural nurses (47.4%) had been employed as a nurse 25 years or
more, whereas, the majority of urban nurses (40.0%) had been employed as a nurse for 4
years or less. Macphee and Scott (2002) support this finding by indicating that the largest
percentages of older nurses occur in rural and frontier counties and facilities. Regarding
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duration in their present work setting, most of the rural nurses had been working at their
present either 5 - 9 years (26.3%) or 25 years or more (31.6%). This was different with
urban nurses as over half (52.0%) had been working at their present setting for 4 years or
less. These findings may be expected as younger nurses may prefer to live and work in
urban settings where there may be more professional and recreational opportunities.
All of the rural physicians had been employed as a physician at least 10 years or
more, whereas, nearly half (47.8%) of the urban physicians had been employed as a
physician for less than 9 years. Similar findings were noted regarding duration in present
work setting. Eighty percent of the rural physicians had been employed in their present
work setting at least 10 years or more, whereas, the majority of urban physicians (60.9%)
had been employed in their present work setting for 9 years or less.
Research Questions
The first research question involved assessing the level that nurses and physicians
perceive that nurse-physician collaboration exists in their rural and urban hospital
settings. Study results indicated that rural physicians perceived greater collaborative
practice behaviors than did rural nurses, with CBS-Part 1 mean scores of 71.60 and
60.16, respectively. However, no statistically significant difference was shown with
Mann-Whitney tests (z = -1.85, p = .064). Similar results indicated that urban physicians
perceived greater collaborative practice behaviors than did urban nurses, with CBS-Part 1
mean scores of 67.87 and 54.24, respectively. Additionally, a statistically significant
difference was shown (z = -3.88,/? = .000) between the perceptions of collaborative
practice behaviors among urban physicians and nurses. Study results also indicated that
rural physicians and nurses perceived greater collaborative practice behaviors than did
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urban physicians and nurses in their work setting, with CBS-Part 1 mean scores higher in
the rural compared to urban setting (M= 71.60, 60.16 and 67.87, 54.24, respectively).
However, no statistically significant difference was shown (z = -.68, p = .499) between
the rural and urban hospital settings. The CBS measures the amount of power balancing,
interacting, and interpersonal valuing that occurs in a collaborative relationship (Stichler,
1992). The literature reflects this as well relating that power is shared in collaborative
relationships and constructed on valuing knowledge and expertise versus role or title.
Collaboration involves valuing teamwork, cooperation, and contributing towards a
common goal (Henneman, Lee, & Cohen, 1995). It is interesting that in both settings,
physicians had higher CBS-Part 1 mean scores indicating physicians perceived greater
collaborative practice behaviors than nurses. An explanation for this may be found in
previous literature that has identified role conflict and the resulting power imbalance as a
barrier to collaboration. A study by Miller (2001) implies that physicians may feel they
hold more power on units than nurses and physicians may feel more confident their
expertise is used for solving problems and that nurses do not feel their expertise is
utilized fully in problem solving. It is assumed that in collaboration, the strengths and
skills of all individuals are recognized and used to their greatest potential (Weiss, 1985).
The nurses in this study may not feel they are involved in equal relationships and valued
which may affect collaborative practice behaviors.
The second research question involved identifying if there was a difference in the
way nurses and physicians perceived their use of collaborative practice behaviors in their
rural and urban hospital settings. CPS study results indicated that rural physicians
perceived a greater use of collaborative practice than did rural nurses, with CPS mean
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scores of 40.80 and 34.42, respectively. However, no statistically significant difference
was shown (z = -1.39,p = .164). Similar CPS results indicated that urban physicians
perceived a greater use of collaborative practice than did urban nurses, with CPS mean
scores of 42.83 and 34.88, respectively. Additionally, a statistically significant difference
was shown in the way urban physicians perceived their use of collaborative practice
behaviors compared to urban nurses (z = -3.12,p = .002). Study results also indicated
urban physicians and nurses perceived greater use of collaborative practice than did rural
physicians and nurses in their work setting, with CPS mean scores higher in the urban
compared to rural setting (M= 42.83, 34.88 & 40.80, 34.42, respectively). However, no
statistically significant difference was shown (z = -\A 9 ,p = .136) in the way nurses and
physicians perceived their use of collaborative practice and their hospital setting.
Physicians perceived a greater use of collaborative practice than nurses in both rural and
urban settings. In research by Baggs and Schmitt (1997), a major issue that may help
clarify differences between ratings of collaboration is interpretations of interactions
between nurses and physicians. Nurses giving information about a patient condition may
be interpreted as collaborative by physicians, while nurses would perceive it as simply an
exchange of factual information. This is a narrower perspective than what nurses viewed
as their value with patient care. Similar misinterpretations of interactions can occur in
rural and urban hospital settings with resultant differences in perceptions of use of
collaborative practice behaviors.
The CPS Factor 1 and 2 mean scores were similar among rural and urban nurses.
CPS Factor 1 mean scores for rural nurses were 15.74 and 15.96 for urban nurses, with a
maximum possible score of 30. The first factor reflects nursing behaviors that directly
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asserts professional expertise and opinion when interacting with physicians about patient
care (Weiss & Davis, 1985). The low scores may reflect a difficulty some nurses have,
regardless of the setting, of being active and assertive in discussing the nurse’s opinions
regarding patient care with physicians, which is a key feature of collaboration.
Assertiveness is also an important dimension in Thomas’ (1976) model for collaboration.
CPS Factor 2 mean scores for rural nurses were 18.68 and 18.92 for urban nurses,
with a maximum possible score of 24. The second factor reflects how a nurse clarifies
with physicians mutual expectations regarding shared responsibilities in patient care
(Weiss & Davis, 1985). The low scores may reflect a difficulty some nurses have,
regardless of their setting, with communicating differences in medicine and nursing and
also the extent of nursing involvement in the plan and implementation of patient care.
Open communication is another key feature of collaboration and necessary when
discussing patient care goals with physicians. However, it is also necessary for
physicians to possess open communication skill as this further fosters collaborative
practice.
The CPS Factor 1 mean scores were similar among rural and urban physicians
and the CPS Factor 2 mean score was higher for urban physicians compared to rural
physicians. CPS Factor 1 mean scores for rural physicians were 20.00 and 20.30 for
urban physicians, with a maximum possible score of 30. The first factor reflects
physician behaviors that seek general agreement with nurses regarding mutual
responsibilities and goals for patient care (Weiss & Davis, 1985). The lower scores may
reflect the inability of some physicians, regardless of their setting, to engage in open
communication with nurses to discuss and reach a general agreement regarding patient
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care, often times in which cooperation and negotiations are necessary in decisions.
Again, open communication is a key feature of collaboration among nurses and
physicians. Cooperativeness is also an important dimension in Thomas’ (1976) model
for collaboration. CPS Factor 2 mean scores for rural physicians were 20.80 and 22.52
for urban physicians, with a maximum possible score of 30. The second factor reflects
the physician acknowledgement of the importance of nurses’ unique contributions to
different responsibilities in patient care (Weiss & Davis, 1985). The lower scores may
reflect a difficulty some physicians have, regardless of their setting, when it comes to
actively seeking nurses’ opinions and assessments of patient care situations and then
respecting nurses’ contributions. The mutual respect of nurse and physician value to
patient care is important in the context of collaboration. Without it, collaboration is
difficult to achieve.
There were no statistically significant relationships between the demographic
variables of the participants and the CBS-Part 1 and CPS mean scores. The majority of
physicians in rural and urban settings were involved in Primary Care. Over half of the
nurses in rural and urban settings were educated at the baccalaureate level. No statistical
significance regarding education level and collaborative practice found in this study is in
contrast to research by Weiss and Davis (1985). They found a correlation with the
education level of nurses and use of collaboration with their medical colleagues. They
concluded from their results that nurses who were educated below baccalaureate level
were ill-prepared for collaborative practice with physicians. Also, no statistically
significant differences were shown between length employed as a nurse or physician,
duration in present work setting and collaboration. It has been stated in the literature that
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collaborative relationships are fostered through open communication skills, respect,
sharing, and trust. Mutual respect and trust are earned over time through partnerships
(Henneman, Lee, & Cohen, 1995). One would think the more experience a nurse or
physician has and greater duration of time in a current work setting that this would allow
greater collaborative practice behaviors but no statistically significant differences were
shown. Collaborative practice is carried out by individuals and those individuals need to
be willing participants for collaboration to occur, regardless of their experience or
duration in current work setting. Collaboration is such a complex process that it is
difficult to determine how one variable can have a significant impact, rather a
combination of attributes is necessary.
Collaborative activity is most often initiated to solve a perceived problem or
identified need (Sullivan, 1998). Collaboration between nurses and physicians is vital in
any hospital setting as the majority of collaboration involves patient care. The reasons
patients are hospitalized are because of problems or illnesses and have several potential
needs throughout a patient’s hospitalization that can best be solved through collaboration.
A conceptual model for collaboration, developed by Thomas (1976), concerns conflict
resolution and was the framework that guided this study. A person uses one of five
modes in resolving conflict: competing, collaborating, compromising, avoiding, and
accommodating. Thomas’ model reflects two important dimensions: cooperativeness
and assertiveness. The collaborative mode represents one extreme, a desire to fully
satisfy the interests of both parties—to integrate their concerns in problem solving.
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Implications for Nursing
Practice
All individuals benefit in a collaborative practice setting. Nurses and physicians
have improved job satisfaction and perform within professional relationships that
enhance autonomy, shared decision-making and mutual respect. Perhaps patients are the
true beneficiaries, with improved patient care and outcomes a direct result of
collaboration among nurses and physicians. It is important to assess the level of
collaboration in a work setting in order to establish a basis for interventions. The results
of this study indicated physicians in rural and urban settings perceived greater
collaborative practice behaviors and greater use of those behaviors compared to rural and
urban nurses. These differences were statistically significant for urban nurses and
physicians. Facilities should strive for high levels of collaborative practice and this could
be done through inservices to provide education regarding each discipline’s value and
responsibilities for patient care. The importance of collaborative practice can be stressed
during orientation programs so that collaboration can be demonstrated when that
individual is in the practice setting.
Research
Collaboration among nurses and physicians is the preferable relationship and its
significance is demonstrated in the literature. However, the majority of this research has
been conducted in critical care units of hospitals. Research concerning nurse-physician
collaboration needs to extend beyond the specialty units of hospitals and focus on
different settings and circumstances. Research done with this study provided settings
beyond specialty units. There is a need to replicate this study using a larger sample of
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rural physicians and nurses to obtain a more even representation of data. Further
recommendations for research include collaboration among advanced practice registered
nurses and physicians and nursing and medical students’ perceptions of collaboration.
Education
Collaborative practice among nurses and physicians is not automatic, rather it is a
learned process that is best established as a student prior to professional practice.
Socialization of nursing and medical students during education programs can enhance the
identification of roles and contributions each discipline provides and also allows
acknowledgement of the other’s expertise in providing care. It has been stated in the
literature that enhanced entry-level educational preparation for nursing, such as a
baccalaureate degree, is a factor in the development and readiness in securing satisfying
nurse-physician relationships. This study did not show educational level to make a
difference in nurse collaborative practice behaviors, however, this researcher believes the
importance of collaboration be introduced and emphasized throughout a nurse’s
educational program. In addition, the value of collaboration should be stressed during
medical education and opportunities provided to acknowledge nursing’s competence and
expertise.
Policy
Organizations will want to promote nurse-physician collaboration to profit from
the positive results these relationships provide, such as improved provider satisfaction
and retention and improved patient outcomes. Collaborative practice models may be
implemented in facilities, enhanced administrative support provided for conflict
resolution between nurses and physicians, and continuing education focused on
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improving nurse-physician relationships are a few recommendations. An additional
recommendation involves policy changes in nursing and medical schools to provide
curriculum to prepare each discipline for and to facilitate positive nurse-physician
relationships.
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APPENDIX A
COVER LETTER TO PARTICIPATE IN STUDY

Date:
Dear (Nurse or Physician):
Hello, my name is Erin Gibbons and I am a graduate nursing student in the
Family Nurse Practitioner specialization at the University of North Dakota. The purpose
of my thesis research is to explore the collaborative nature of nurse-physician
relationships in the work setting.
I would like to invite you to participate in this study, which is voluntary. The
demographic questions included in the survey will not be used to identify individual
participants; rather the information will be used to report on participants as a whole.
Completed questionnaires will be kept confidential and all data reported in aggregate
form. Data will be stored for the customary period of three years in a locked cabinet in a
locked room at University of North Dakota College of Nursing, after which time the data
will be destroyed.
The following questionnaires will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.
You have the option to withdraw from the study without penalty at any time. If you
choose to participate, please answer every question. After completion of the
questionnaires, and within 7 days of receipt, please place both in the enclosed pre
addressed, stamped envelope and return in the mail. The completion and return of the
questionnaires implies consent to use your data in this research.
You may not directly benefit from the results of this study, however, participation
is of great significance as it will allow this researcher to gain important information
regarding perceptions of nurse-physician collaboration.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this study, please feel free to
contact me at 701.636.2229 or my thesis advisor, Dr. Julie Anderson, UND College of
Nursing, at 701.777.4541. If you have additional questions regarding your rights as a
research subject you may contact the Office of Research and Program Development at
701.777.4279. Results of this study may be obtained by contacting the researcher.
I appreciate and thank you for taking time out of your busy schedule to participate
in this study.
Sincerely,

Erin Gibbons RN, BNSc
Family Nurse Practitioner Student
UND College of Nursing
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APPENDIX B
RESEARCH INSTRUMENT
NURSE PERCEPTIONS OF NURSE-PHYSICIAN COLLABORATION

NURSE PERCEPTIONS OF NURSE-PHYSICIAN COLLABORATION
1) Gender _____Male _____Female
2) LPN_____
Diploma RN_____
Associate RN_____
BSN_____
Master’s_____
3) How many years have you been employed as a nurse?
0 - 4 ____
1 5 - 1 9 ____
5 - 9 ____
20 - 2 4 ____
1 0 - 14
25 +
4) How many years have you been employed in your present work setting?
0 - 4 ____
1 5 - 1 9 ____
5 - 9 ____
20 - 2 4 ____
1 0 - 14
25 +
Collaborative Practice Scale - N
Directions: The purpose of this scale is to determine the perceived use of collaborative
practice behavior between you and the physicians you work with in the medical/surgical
setting. For each statement check ( ) the area that best indicates how often you use the
collaborative practice behavior. There are no right or wrong answers. Please answer
each item as best you can.
1)

I ask physicians about their expectations regarding the degree of my involvement
in the health care decision-making process.
Never:_______ :_______ :_______:_______:______ :______ :Always

2)

I negotiate with the physician to establish our responsibilities for discussing
different kinds of information with patients.
Never:_______ :_______ :_______:_______:______ :______ :Always

3)

I clarify the scope of my professional expertise when it is greater than the
physician thinks it is.
Never:_______ :_______ :_______:_______:______ :______ :Always

4)

I discuss with physicians the degree to which I want to be involved in planning
and implementing aspects of patient care.
Never:_______ :_______ :_____ _:_______:______ :______ :Always
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5)

I suggest to physicians patient care approaches that I think would be useful.
Never:______ :_______:_______ :_______:_______:_______:Always

6)

I discuss with physicians areas of practice that reside more within the realm of
medicine than nursing.
Never:______ :_______:_______ :_______:_______:_______:Always
I tell physicians when, in my judgment, their orders seem inappropriate.
Never:_______ :______:________:_______ :______:_______:Always

7)
8)

I tell physicians of any difficulties I foresee in the patient’s ability to deal with
certain treatment options and their consequences.
Never:_______ :______:________:_______ :______:_______:Always

9)

I inform physicians about areas of practice which are unique to nursing.
Never:_______ :______:________:_______ :______:_______:Always

© Weiss, 1983
Collaborative Behavior Scale - Part 1
(J.F. Stichler)
Directions: The purpose of this scale is to determine the extent of collaboration
behaviors which generally exist between you and the physicians you work with in the
medical/surgical setting. For each statement check (* ) the one box that indicates how
often you believe that each behavioral statement occurs. There are no right or wrong
answers. Please answer each item as best as you can.
Rarely
1
1) We feel free to share ideas with one another.
2) We acknowledge one another’s competence.
3) We support each other as team members.
4) We work as partners.
5) We are committed to working together as a
team.
6) We trust one another.
7) There is a sharing of expertise and talents
between us.
8) We work as “equals” or “partners” for the
accomplishment of some goals.
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Sometimes Often Nearly Always
4
2
3

9) We work together as a team.
10) My opinions are listened to.
11)1 feel that my input is truly valued.
12) We work together as associates.
13) There is a feeling of mutual regard and
respect.
14) We make an effort to resolve any conflicts
which arise to our mutual satisfaction.
15) We both actively participate in the
relationship in order to meet our patient care
goals.
16) We share information openly with one
another.
17) We problem solve together.
18) We recognize the need to have a sense of
“give and take” in the relationship.
19) We recognize our interdependence with one
another in order to meet our goals.
20) We are committed to the process of working
together to meet our goals.
What do you feel is the most important quality or requirement of nurses for successful
collaborative relationships in the hospital work setting?

What do you feel is a barrier to collaborative practice among nurses and physicians in the
hospital work setting?

Thank you for participating in this study. Please place the completed questionnaires in
the pre-addressed stamped envelopes provided and return in the mail.
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APPENDIX C
RESEARCH INSTRUMENT
PHYSICIAN PERCEPTIONS OF NURSE-PHYSICIAN COLLABORATION

PHYSICIAN PERCEPTIONS OF NURSE-PHYSICIAN COLLABORATION
1) Gender _____Male _____Female
2) Indicate with a check (* ) your area of practice:
Primary Care____
Surgery____
Other____
3) How many years have you been employed as a physician?
0 - 4 ____
1 5 - 1 9 ____
5 - 9 ____
20 - 24 ____
1 0 - 14
25 +
4) How many years have you been employed in your present work setting?
0 - 4 ____
1 5 - 1 9 ____
5 - 9 ____
20 - 24 ____
1 0 - 14
25 +
Collaborative Practice Scale - P
Directions: The purpose of this scale is to determine the perceived use of collaborative
practice behavior between you and the nurses you work with in the medical/surgical
setting. For each statement check ( * ) the area that best indicates how often you use the
collaborative practice behavior. There are no right or wrong answers. Please answer
each item as best you can.
1)

I reinforce the value of nursing care when talking to the patient.
Never:_______:_______ :_______:______:_______ :_______:Always

2)

I ask for the nurse’s assessment of what may be needed to strengthen the patient’s
support system.
Never:_______:_______ :_______:______:_______ :_______:Always

3)

I discuss with nurses the similarities and differences in medical and nursing
approaches to care.
Never:_______:_______ :_______:______:_______ :_______:Always

4)

I consider nurses’ opinions when developing a treatment plan.
Never:_______:_______ :_______:______:_______ :_______:Always

5)

I discuss areas of agreement and disagreement with nurses in an effort to develop
mutually agreeable health care goals.
Never:_______:_______ :_______:______:_______ :_______:Always
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6)

I discuss with nurses the degree to which I think they should be involved in
planning and implementing aspects of patient care.
Never:______ :________:_______:______ :______ :_______:Always

7)

I work toward consensus with nurses regarding the best approach in caring for
patients.
Never:______ :________:_______:______ :______ :_______:Always

8)

I discuss with nurses their expectations regarding the degree of their involvement
in the health care decision-making process.
Never:______ :________:_______:______ :______ :_______:Always

9)

I acknowledge to nurses those aspects of health care where they have more
expertise than I do.
Never:______ :________:_______:______ :______ :_______:Always

10)

I clarify whether the nurse or I will have the responsibility for discussing different
kinds of information with patients.
Never:______ :________:_______:______ :______ :_______:Always

©Weiss, 1983
Collaborative Behavior Scale - Part 1
(J.F. Stichler)
Directions: The purpose of this scale is to determine the extent of collaboration
behaviors which generally exist between you and the nurses you work with in the
medical/surgical setting. For each statement check ( ^ ) the one box that indicates how
often you believe that each behavioral statement occurs. There are no right or wrong
answers. Please answer each item as best as you can.
Rarely
1
1) We feel free to share ideas with one another.
2) We acknowledge one another’s competence.
3) We support each other as team members.
4) We work as partners.
5) We are committed to working together as a
team.
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Sometimes Often Nearly Always
2
4
3

6) We trust one another.
7) There is a sharing of expertise and talents
between us.
8) We work as “equals” or “partners” for the
accomplishment of some goals.
9) We work together as a team.
10) My opinions are listened to.
11)1 feel that my input is truly valued.
12) We work together as associates.
13) There is a feeling of mutual regard and
respect.
14) We make an effort to resolve any conflicts
which arise to our mutual satisfaction.
15) We both actively participate in the
relationship in order to meet our patient care
goals.
16) We share information openly with one
another.
17) We problem solve together.
18) We recognize the need to have a sense of
“give and take” in the relationship.
19) We recognize our interdependence with one
another in order to meet our goals.
20) We are committed to the process of working
together to meet our goals.
What do you feel is the most important quality or requirement of physicians for
successful collaborative relationships in the hospital work setting?

What do you feel is a barrier to collaborative practice among nurses and physicians in the
hospital work setting?

Thank you for participating in this study. Please place the completed questionnaires in
the pre-addressed stamped envelopes provided and return in the mail.
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APPENDIX D
PERMISSION TO USE RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS

Page 1 o f 1

Erin Gibbons
From:
To:
Sent:
S ubject:

"S andra W eiss" <sw eiss@ itsa.ucsf.edu>
"E rin G ibbons" < elgibbons@ rrv.net>
Thursday, M ay 20, 2004 3:12 PM
Re: C ollaborative Practice Scales

Dear Ms. Gibbons:
You have my permission to use the scales. I will send you the scoring
procedure at the address you list below. Good luck on your study.
Sandra J. Weiss, PhD, DNSc, FAAN
Professor
UCSF School of Nursing
Box 0608, UCSF
San Francisco, CA 94143-0608
At 01:42 PM 5/20/2004 -0500, you wrote:
>Dear Professor Weiss,
>
>Hello, my name is Erin Gibbons and I am a graduate nursing student at the
>University of North Dakota in Grand Forks, North Dakota. My
Specialization is Family Nurse Practitioner.
>
>Recently, I have begun work on my master's thesis and am studying nurse
>and physician perceptions of collaboration and comparing this in urban and
>rural hospital settings. I would like to utilize the Collaborative
>Practice Scales in my upcoming research and am writing to obtain
>permission to do so. I believe these measures will be useful in
>developing knowledge regarding nurse-physician relationships. I would be
>happy to share the results of my research when completed, if so desired.
>
>1 appreciate and thank you for your time and consideration of my request.
>
>Sincerely,
>
>Erin Gibbons, RN, BNSc
x mailto:elgibbons@rrv.net>elgibbons@rrv.net
>(H) 701.636.2229
>721 2nd Ave. NE Apt. 3
>Hillsboro, ND 58045
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5/20/2004

Page 1 o f2

Erin Gibbons
From:
To:
Sent:
A ttach:
Subject:

"S tichler, Jan" <JS tichle r@ n td stich le r.co m >
"E rin G ibbons" <elgib b o n s@ rrv.n e t>
Thursday, May 27, 2004 11:42 AM
C BS Ietter.doc; Desc. o f scale.doc; scale-pt. A.doc; scale-pt.B .doc
RE: C ollaborative Behavior Scale

am pleased that you want to use the Collaborative Behavior Scale. You do have permission
:o use it so long as you site the reference in the attached letter and send me a copy of your
completed study. Good luck and let me know how I can help you.

Jaynelle F. Stichler, DNSc, RN
Principal - Healthcare Division
istichler@ntdstichler.com
Please note change of e-mail address
9655 Granite Ridge Drive,
Suite 400
San Diego, CA 92123
(858) 565-4440 x.480

------ O riginal Message-----From: Erin Gibbons [ m ailto:elgibb ons@ rrv.n et]
Sent: T hursday, May 20, 2004 12:02 PM
To: Stichler, Jan
Subject: C ollaborative Behavior Scale
D ear Ms. S tichler,
Hello, m y nam e is Erin G ibbons and I am a graduate nursing student a t the U niversity o f North D akota in
G rand Forks, North Dakota. My specialization is Fam ily Nurse Practitioner.
R ecently, I have begun w o rk on m y m aster's thesis and am studying nurse and physician perceptions o f
collaboratio n and com paring this in urban and rural hospital settings. Through my literature review, I
discovered the C ollaborative B ehavior S cale you developed and believe the scale m easuring perceptions
o f colla b o ra tive behaviors betw een the nurse and physician w ould be very applicable to my upcom ing
research. I am w riting to request your perm ission to utilize this tool in m y thesis and also to possibly obtain
fu rth e r inform ation regarding the psychom etric properties. Som e inform ation regarding the validity and
reliability o f the tool w as obtained from the book Shared governance implementation manual, by Tim
P orter-O 'G ra dy (1992), however, fu rth e r inform ation w ould be appreciated and helpful. I w ould be happy to
share the results o f my research w hen com pleted, if so desired.
I appreciate and th a n k you fo r yo u r tim e and consideration o f my request. I will look forw ard to hearing
from you.
S incerely,
Erin G ibbons, RN, BNSc
elg i bbon s@ rrv.n et
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